„prolite 5000 HiQ“ Light Box

Back light source for all kinds of transparent originals. Can also be used for industrial applications (can be attached to Bosch and Item building kit systems).

High quality acrylic glass plate with uniform transmission over the entire visible spectral range. Interior sheet steel reflector with special high-reflection coating for uniform illumination. Equipped with four special fluorescent lamps of high-quality colour reproduction properties. Colour temperature 5000 Kelvin, CRI = 90-100.

Luminous density 3000 cd/m², uniformity of 95 % within a 450 x 300 mm (17.7 x 11.8 in.) area (border masking when necessary).

High frequency operation system (approx. 40 kHz) for flicker-free start-up and running. Especially suitable for use with scanning cameras. No stroboscopic effects, hum or induction interference.

Sheet steel housing with plastic side shields. Non-slip rubber feet.

Can be wall-mounted. On/off switch. Mains lead approx. 2 m (6.6 ft.).

Illuminated area: 500 x 300 mm (19.7 x 11.8 in.)

Lamps: 4 x 13 watt, 5400 Kelvin

Outside dimensions: 568 x 390 x 67 mm (22.4 x 15.4 x 2.6 in.)

„XL-Cut“ Safety Trimmer

Cutter for large-format prints, posters etc.

- Ground rotating circular blade and counter-blade, nitro carburised
- Closed plastic housing for blade guard
- Automatic paper clamping at cutting position
- Angle guides with cm and inch scales on both sides
- Adjustable back-stop
- Various printed guides on the cutting table
- Provisions for wall mounting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4323</th>
<th>4324</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cutting length</td>
<td>920 mm (36.2 in.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutting thickness</td>
<td>2.5 mm (0.1 in.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td>112 x 38.4 cm (44.1 x 15.1 in.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>7.2 kg (15.9 lbs.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RSP Camera Stand

„RSP 2motion” Camera Stand

Heavy-duty copy stand for analogue and digital image capturing work with two-level motor-driven height adjustment for base board and camera carrier. Extremely sturdy column, made of a multi-section special extrusion, black anodized, with printed cm and inch scales. Column foot made of double strutted steel tube. Steel socket for bolting the column.

Four leveling feet.

Base board for originals up to 100 x 80 cm (39.4 x 31.5 in.), made of 4 mm aluminium with stabilizing substructure.

Camera carrier made of die-cast aluminum, horizontally adjustable by parallel guides with friction drive and hand cranks for right-hand/left-hand operation. Two blocking screws. Camera mounting plate tiltable by ±90°, camera platform 13 x 13 cm (5.1 x 5.1 in.), connecting thread 1/4” / 5/8” (interchangeable), built-in spirit level. Individual motorized height adjustment, each one with two travel speeds, independent of load. Self-limiting worm gear; any height position is exactly held. Automatic end switch by photo sensors. Anti-collision device. Cable remote control.

„RSP Xtra” Camera Stand

Similar to „RSP 2motion”, but without base board. Can be combined with table 0712 or custom-made devices.

Specifications „RSP 2motion”:
- Total height: 227 cm (89.4 in.)
- Column cross section: 120 x 80 mm (4.7 x 3.1 in.)
- Maximum load on camera carrier: 10 kg (22 lbs.)
- Base board: 100 x 80 cm (39.4 x 31.5 in.)
- Required floor space: 83 x 114 cm (WxD) (32.7 x 44.9 in.)

Table for Copying Works

Wheeled table for „RSP Xtra” Camera Stand. Also suitable as a table for book cradle 5631. Sturdy steel tube construction with four casters (two are lockable) and matt-grey, plastic-laminated base board 86 x 60 x 3.2 cm (33.9 x 23.6 x 1.3 in.).

Dimensions (WxD): 922 x 490 mm (36.3 x 19.3 in.)
Height with casters: 820 mm (32.3 in.)
Height with feet: 755 mm (29.7 in.)

Table for Book Cradle

Sturdy tube construction with four casters (two are lockable) and matt-grey, plastic-laminated base board 86 x 60 x 3.2 cm (33.9 x 23.6 x 1.3 in.). Casters can be exchanged with height-adjustable feet (incl.). Also suitable as a lower table for copying works together with „RSP Xtra” Camera Stand.

Dimensions (WxD): 563 x 860 mm (22.2 x 33.9 in.)
Height with casters: 825 mm (32.5 in.)
Height with feet: 755 mm (29.7 in.)